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摘    要 
本文基于评级调整频率这一变量，研究证券分析师评级调整的信息反




























































In this paper, we investigate the information reaction and investment value 
of analysts’ recommendation changes based on the frequency of analyst 
recommendation. 
We select all analyst stock ratings data from 2006.1 to 2011.12 as our sample, 
and we build monthly equity portfolio for each analyst. Then we calculate 
excess return of monthly equity portfolio by the CAPM or Fama-French 
three-factor model, investigating the relationship between the frequency of 
analyst recommendation changes and the recommended stocks’ excess returns. 
Our study find that the market performance of analysts who frequently 
adjust their stock ratings is superior to those who less adjust the stock ratings. 
We believe that there are two ways to interpret this: First, The characteristics of 
higher frequency recommendation changes specific to certain types of analyst 
groups, if the analyst group just have comparative advantage so that they can 
achieve a higher return on investment, then the empirical result isn’t difficult to 
explain. For example, if the star analysts in the market tend to be more 
frequently adjust their recommendation, then the higher frequency of 
recommendation changes analysts’ excess returns can be attributed to the role of 
the star analyst groups. Second, the behavior of analyst recommendation 
changes in a timely manner may be derived from the full collection of market 
information and responsiveness. Their diligent work attitude and excellent 
professional skills help them to provide the market with new information, and 
valuable for investors. 
Further, we do empirical research on two explanations. In the study of the 
first interpretation, we find that the frequency of analyst recommendation bring 
incremental information to judge the investment value of analyst ratings. In the 
second explanation, we found analysts with keen sense of observation for misty 
















All in all, our empirical results imply: analysts who frequently adjust their 
recommendations can get more excess return, and this can be attributed to keen 
sense of observation for misty public market information as well as non-public 
information. Ordinary investors can choose in reference to their stock trading 
strategies. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1 
第一章 绪 论 












2002 年 4 月底为 936 亿元,2003 年底达到 1699 亿元，到 2007 年底己超过 32000 亿元，
















































类似的，Barber et al. (2001, 2003), and Jegadeesh et al.(2004)发现超额收益率随着股票



















第一章 绪 论 
3 
现要优于排名较低和其他的分析师，能够为投资者带来更多的超额收益。Jegadeesh 
and Kim (2006)发现那些覆盖行业公司更多的分析师对股价有更强的影响力。Loh and 
Stulz (2011)认为明显分析师和更有经验的分析师倾向于发布更有影响力的股票评级。





events）的影响。例如，Bradley et al.(2008) and Loh &Stulz (2011)指出和公司盈利公告
同一时间发布的股票评级具有更大的影响力。 后，有经验证据表明，伴随着盈利预
测的股票评级更具投资价值(e.g. Kecskes et al., 2010)，而包含在分析师报告中的目标
价格（price targets）和定性分析（qualitative analysis）同样有可能影响股票评级的盈
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